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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
THE JOB AND THE MAN

By F. A. WALKER.

CHARITY

R some five or six years we have
had a rot of charity appeals.

have been drives for this and
for that-tag ldays and all

inads of days,
ly the people have responded

promptness and generosity to all
appeals, touching the ,botitolms of

pockets occasionally when the
came very close tngetlther anll
giving something. however lit-
Swere Interested in the' euite.
war was responsible for the

re appeals. But the ,watr Is,
y, at leust, over. alnd It would

as if there ought to be a let-ulp
a good breathing splll so that

may recover and charities
.Wb to a nonnal basis.

ought to mean something to
as well as to the receiver.

Clrity means giving real help.
Is frequently a long way from

the best thing that you can give
and suffering individual.
AmW a man In a pit and all

to get out were unsuccess-
WeuJd searcely be doing him

great service by flinging a C
into the pit with him.

id t be the best thing to
ia the pit yourself.
`I• hlng to do is provide the
Sat of his predicament-a

Miter~ himself-a -way to get
4 0 with his fellow man.

* *.

the amount of money that
m arltan spent that made
ryonym for generous char-

B the fact that when he saw
iSh hedl been down to Jerceho

t de "he went to him
up his wounds and set him

beast and brought him to
1 took care of him."

t.too many of us who are
Ilth our dollars and misers

Ulfles. We spend a dollar
.srty good cheer, a mtessage

t. a little thoughtful-
do a good deal more to

t o whom we intend to ex-

whleh lessens "the self-
the one helped is badly

head given in such a way
thinks less of him-

did before he received It
father than a help.
had hungered a little

bread could have been
cost to his mlthood.

• •ld deal of misdirected
woeld. We give to suf-

WOODS

o. THE SPRING.

the Spring to yout-
tte bloom, the grass;

through;
1Ih to passn:

hbies of bhae;

iugh streamsr
riverside

dreaums;
and aaur-eyed-
ritngtime seems.

em you
3IIh sag and voice,

Sheart rejoice,
k•ies of blue.

are the ill-
io eemes to cheer;

*liew-sill,
chamber drear,

mug to trill.

they lo

rt prqe at sky
he inner gloom.

a wlls and high.

Ns muech to these,
shed!-

of the breee.
overhead,

melodles.

ope p wide-
Sejarlng is here!
coutryside -

Sdark and drear;
a ris the tide.

Std patikat wife.
aen b•er breast.

L dhight, the knife.
the sleep of rest,

to life.
5.

very old.
Sbudding Spring

ar unfold-
a flsel thlng

agaln to gold.

shi
hee apty cot, as
Sprinl has come too late, to
h now ia not. fe
who could not wait, tat
ia not forgot. g

the Sprlngtlime stands . Int
lg eyes to raise tea
ahinlg strands: tee

eomes and aiy lio
.i hands.

(velght. dou

-i

r t.rt.rs far awlmay anid close our eyes I
to those near at Ihand.
ive We give for show-from the pocket

Sratlher thln from the lheatrt.
ul e not infriquently make conditions

all Wor-" ilst;aId ,of better by giving with-
out Ill,'irst:t talinlltg. F

e IM llt think this Is ar artit men

all atgai::nst chalrit y. It Is not. It is anu1Ch
of a Iurnit'ti for wise chi;arity.

time ice ait mucII('h as yo"u ualn. (ive us .
l often a? YOu can. gr;

lit- T h11 ite was a noble gift for the an
.\: tlthw. but unless youll are a whilow do ie

e t tlake ta hat as the busis for your cu
Scolitribjl utl on. n

lthit give wisely. See that a whole- wi
s-111 .o t utsiful 111 l elpful application to

it is tltade of oullr dotullltiotns and the oil
iesswrl will be better mind you will besa
bihtte.r for havilng helped your fellow of
1112111.

IBut nlave all he generous of your
to kind words., of your smiles, and of

gyoiu ecouralla'gemtellnt. It is impossible ]
'lp. hi misapplyl them. Yotu cin he sure otl

im they alre certalin to help and you can bit
ive he qttallly certaiin thllat they will in ino at

Instlance and under no circumstances or
all work a harm. frc
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aTh
to THE ROMANCE OF WORDS wit

t dem

the CRA•K wh
-a

Eet T only aPparent connection
hbetweemn a person who is

aciesscul with a certain idea. an pu
hat ecentHic, and the piece of ma- ere

ide chinery hearing the same name ful

ar- Is that both of them are crooked halaw -the lone menteally and the oth- Ia

ho er physicamly. But Ionln Platt. mo
am who first used the word in Its of

im current sense,. sensed anmother in
to connection between the two.

"HIorace Greeley." he stated.
re In the course qt one of his In-
e vectives against the famous ed-

lar itor. "is like the crank of a
,ge hand-organ-continually grinding

ul- out the same old tunes." In ad-

to dition to being cleverly phrased.
ex. the comparison appealed to the

opponents of Greeley as being
,if- particularly truthful and the

ly slmile was quoted throughout

the country. In the course of
'ay time it was separated from its

I. original connection with Greeley

It and applied to anyone whose
hobbly bordered iupon the ridic-

tie ulous or even the insane. The

en question of sality being a very

d delicate o e--as may be seen by
ed a comparison of the expert alien-

I. Itts at any trial-the word filled
a long-felt gap and provided a
semi-humorous appellation which
could not be construed as libel-
ou(.

(Copyright.) ocnrat
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S GIRL ON THE JOB
How to SucmcUd-How to Get -

= Ahd-ow to Make Good bt

By JESSIE ROBERTS! ot

DOMESTIC SERVICE to

D(OMESTIC service Is getting to be ni
so well paid that women who a ar

short time ago would have scorned it wi
as utterly beneath them are beginning at
to look toward it with a growing af* sp
fection. Domestic science is being
taught in most communities, and the w
graduates increase every year. Most inof these girls, after their training, go thinto institutional and hotel work. into
teaching. Into hospital service, set up h
tea and lunch shops, and follow allied
lines. But positions like these are not
always immediately available. Pt
doalseic cookinag Ia the same cM

I will look sometimes about me for the
things that merit praise:

I will search for hidden beauties that
elude the grumbler's gaze;

I will try to find contentment in the paths
that I must tread;r•' I will cease to have resentment when

another moves ahead.
:et -British Weekly.

ins MEALS FOR A DAY.th-"

OR)l1 a cholce dish sometime on a spe-'lit ( cial occasion you may like to try:

an Chicken Fillets With Almond Sauce.

Sprinkle two chicken fillets with
tsalt, a little pepper and a few

grains of cayenne. Dip in olive oil
h nl nd cook in a hot frying pan until
do delieately brown. Add to the pan one

ur cupful of equal parts of white sauce

and cream. When hot thicken further
le- with two tablespoonfuls of flour rubbed
to a paste with an equal quantity of
olive oil or cream. Stir until the

bel sauce boils, then add one-half cupful
of thinly sliced almonds.

or t
of Almond Sponge Cake. s
le Blanch and pound in a mortar o:&e

re ounce of sweet and one (once of
in bitter almonds. Pound them tw3 a

ro at a time, adding a few drops of water 0
es or white of egg to prevent the nuts P

from boiling. When a smooth paste, "

add the yolks of five eggs alterna'.y h

with one cupful of powdered sugar. fi
Then add one cupful of flouv, sifted it
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der. Lastly, fold in the stiffly beaten
whites and bake as for angel food. E

Banana Pie. c
Take one cupful of sifted banana

pulp. one-half cupful of sugar, one o
cracker, powdered fine, one-half cup-
ful of milk, grated rind and Juice of
half a lemon, one-half teaspoonful of
salt, one-third teaspoonful of cinna-
mon. one egg And one-third of a cupful
of cream. Mix all together and bake
In a pastry-lined pie plate.

(@ 1921. Western Newspaper Union.) gi
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TiE ClERfEUL CTlUB =
These qestionings oa

Do rf ght exaceptirn l

It's rik to fel m

mysterivs. at
A

m -

of
50

11

It and many a girl could earn a good sal- 1
Iary and live comfortably until she 1I

found some more advancei work.
One way in whleh this will be t1

brought about is in the growing use
of cooks and house workers generally i

= by the hour Instead of the month.I; Such workers get more salary, but no
lodging. and only the meal or meals
they serve. But such workers are p
paving the way for the proper recog.-

be nitlon of domestic work as a dignified t
a and important. profession, one for n

It which adequate training is essential. 1nR and which has the right to claim re- t'
if- spect and consideration. g

ng There is a big future In domestic
he work. With the tremendous -dvanee a

it in electrical machinery for the homego the actual work Is growing to be bot: 1l

to easy and agreeable. It is high time"P that the social stigma should disap- b

pear, and the advance in salaries isgoing to help largely to accompisab yOt this result. r
Ew4r

SETTLING IN TERMS OF PROD'CT
IS SOUND BASIS FOR FARM RENT
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The Crop Yield Should Bear a Clo se Relartion to the Rent Per Acre,

(Prepared by the U'nited States Depart- I
ment of Agriculture.) e

Thomas Kashrent greeted his land-
lord. John Acreowner, in the Kashrent h
kitchen. The visitor took the chair
proffered and filled his pipe.

"Thomas," sail he, when their pipes
were well alight, "I want to get you
thinking over an idea tlhat I picked up
the other day from a bulletin sent out
to me by the United States Depart- ti
ment of Agriculture. It's male up
by the ,ffice of farm management andti
its subject matter is of interest to us tl
both. The title is, 'The Farm Lease
Contract.'

"Now." he continued. "I'd be a pret-
ty poor Judge of humin nature If 1
dlidn't know that you're feeling a little if
blue over that cash-rent contract you
signed with me last fall. You realize at
that there are changed conditions, at
since we made out that lease, that
will make it hard for you to pay cash
-aWl you're one of those men whose
woa I s as good as his bond. Neither
of us knew when we signed that pa-
per that grain and other farm produce fa
were going to take the tumble they
have taken, but it doesn't alter the m
fact that our contract, as it stands, m
is hard on you."

Farmer Hard Hit.
"Prices certainly dropped." agreed

Kashrent, with a regretful sigh. "They
slumped before I had a chance to haul
what I Intended to sell. All things
considered. I'd have been better off if G
we'd taken the farm on shares Instead
of on a c:sh basis."

The landlord nodded understanmling-
ly.

"I'm not here to tell you that I'll pF
reduce your rent materially, nor am I
going to offer to change the present
contract for a contract on the share
basis, but I'm going to propose some-
thing that is the next thing to It. I'm
going to try to show you that I appre-
ciate a good, honest tenant. In case
grain is up again by fall you may he pit
able to pay the agreed cash and still set
make a fair profit. Besides, my own plt
expend'nt ares are more or less fixd tin
and I must have cash to meet them to
with, but I'm going to see if I can't
help you to help me by meeting you ,
half-way.

"What do you think of aldding a TI
clause to the contract whereby you tal
will be given the option of paying me foi
in terms of bushels of corn, oats. or
wheat? This Farmers' Bulletin I fa
spoke of tells about similar arrange- ri
meets which southern farm owners set
and tenants have put into practice. su
A good hit of cotton land is rented
on a basis such that the tenant pays
so many hales, or so many pounds of Fa
cotton, for the use of the land for a
year. The amount of the rent is close- a
ly related, or should he, to the value
of the produce which the tenant is usv
able to raise-that's why farmers and
landlords find dlfficulty in fixing the tol
rent every year. They're trying to put
a value on a crop that Isn't out of
the ground yet, you see. If you agree tht
to pay me so many bushels of grain
Instead of a fixed amount in dollars
and cents, Ill be taking my chance es
along withl you and our good and had dir
y,ears will run along together. What ste
do you think of the idea?" tio

"I believe we can come to an a oe'- ott
ment, Mr. Acreowner-one that will ant
be just to both of us. If the terms bet
are right you'll stand a chance of get- tio
ting a little more than your original of
rent to compensate for taking a share apl
In the risk that I most carry alone
now. That's fair. How can we figure C(
It out?"

"Let's suppose that it takes .~I) -0i
bushels of grain to pay the cash rent
under average conditions. Now sup-
pose we add 10 per cent to cover my
risk of a further drop In prices. We , I
"'an hit an average by going over the ma
records for a few years back and fig- aid
uring from them just how many bush- wil
els had to be sold each year to bring On
in the amount of the rent In cash. sly
Here are some figures I worked out of
last evening-they show the average in
portion of the corn crop that was lut
needed to pay the cash rent over a 10- a
year period." t

He handed his tenant a sheet to
figpres that looked much like this: b

Bushels e
of corn It

Price at Cash took to
Toear. which, rent per pay the

the corn acre in cash rent
emold. * corn. on an

acre.
2911 ............ I. 8.00 5.7 ect
1912 ......... 5 .O .8 dal
19a.. .... ... ) .0 all
1914 ............ .55 31 a504
115 ............ .51 4.00 7.8 c
1918 ............6.0 4.00 5.01917 ............ 13 4.00 3.7tia ............ 1.22 s.o0 4 .1
915 ........... L 5.00 .o

191 ............ .0 76.00 L. W

plaAverage .... .... .....

"Well," observed Kashrent after a get
pause." that puts the business in a new
light, doesn't it? To relieve me from
the necessity of making cash pay- 1
ments you're willing to take the value mu
in corn with an additional 10 per cent me
to cover your liabilities if the price vej
goes away down? Is that It? Then
I'd be renting the land from you for
about 7 bushels of corn for each acre? I
I_' take you up if that's true. Why, faI
look, man! It took nearly 11 bushels yle
to pay the rent on an acre last year- the
by your own figures!"

"Lets hope that was an exceptional
year," miled Aereowner. "Anyway,
'11 come out all right nla the long rua." B'

They had msay queseiom to deide eld
bkea the mattr wasu melly mtla. IU

They had to agree whether or not the
entire rent was to be settled In terms
of corn, or whether other crops should
have a share. They decided the mat-
ter of the quality of the corn that Mr.
Kashrent was to bring his landlord,
and where it was to be delivered.
'Ithere was a question as to whether or
not a date should be established on
which the tenant tust declare his op-
tion-cash or corn-and whether or
not the landlord should have a similar
choice. Perhaps they had to recast
the whole lease to agree to the new
terms of payment atnd without ref-
erence to the cash at fill, hbut in the
end they had a contract which gave
justice and protection to both Iarties
If crop prices should prove so unstable
as some men predict they will be. In
addition. Mr. Kashrent has a landlord
whomt he respects and Mr. Acreowner
has a tenant whom he can rely ulpon.

Landlords and tenants who find
themselves facing a similar problem
can get additional Information from
the office of farmi management and
farm economles. United States Depart- I
ment of Agriculture, to aid them In I
making the adjustment.

ALMANAC IS PLENARY
GUIDE TO FARM WORK

Good Bits of Advice by Depart-
ment of Agriculture. I

Farmers Reminded to Do Right Thing
at Proper Time and Told Where

Information on Many Subjects
May Be Obtained.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) 0

"Beware of false prophets. Don't i
plant by the moon; but get the best a
seed and prepare the seed bed, then p
plant when soill and moisture condi- a
tions are right." "Keeping farm ac- oi
counts never worried Adamn; but he o
was only a gardener." "The owner of
a scrub bull should have a leather J
niedal-made from the bull's' hide." 81
These bits of farm advice are con- h
tainted in "An Agricultural Almanac tl
for 1921," Issued by the United States tl
Department of Agriculture to remind ri
farmers to do the right th.ng at the tl
right time and to tell them where to h
secur•informcation on agricultural b
subjects, a

The almanac, which appears as tl
Farmers' Bulletin 1202, is published, tl
the department says, in response to b
a large demand from farnmers for a
calendar of work showing the timely cl
use of new farm facts. Seasonal ad- e:
vice and suggestions are given on such U
topics as the weather, farm operations, d
marketing, wild life, and woods work. o
References to other publications of a
the department tell where detailed in- Ic
formation on each subject can be had. t

A section on "Farm Helps" discuss- c
es farm laws and gives tables and ti
directlops for such things as mixing al
stock feed, fertilizers and spray somlu at
tlons; weights of seed and grain and
other Information needed by farmers tl
and their families. k limited num- tl
her of copies is available for distribu- el
tion by the United States Department a
of Agricultur and may be had upon a'
appllitlion. tl

CURE DEFECTS IN TOMATOES ci

Black Spots May Be Prpvented bJ F
Treating Seed In Solution of

Corrosive Sublimate. q

* It is claimed that black spots In to-
matoes may be prevented to a con-
siderable extent by treating the seeds
with a, corrosive sublimate solution. to
One-twentieth of an ounce of corro- ci
sive sublimate is dissolved in a gallon g
of water. The tomato seed is placed n
in a little bag and soaked in this so- vi
lution for five mintes and then i
washed In running water for ten mn- F
utes, and then the seed is spread out m
to dry. In using corrosive sublinuat, t
be sure to put the solution in a wood- t
en or earthenware container; cor vi
rosive sublimate attacks metal. n

Good Feeding Also Counts.
Good breeding is essential to the

economical production of beet and
dairy products, but it is by no means
all that Is necessary. It must be ac is
companied by good feeding. ci

Order Seeds Early.
Order seeds as soon as possible. m

When they are received It is a good
plan to put them in a covered t'n or
other receptacle so that mice in, not
get at them.

Give Egg-Making Food. o
The hen that lays eggs in winter c

must have egg-making food, which
means meat, milk, clover, bran and
vegetables, along with corn.

Liming Helpe Alfalfa. hi
In Wisconsin It Is found that al.

falfa must be limed for maximum
yield and that liming nearly doubles
the tonnage.

Test Every Ear F Seed.
Much seed corn is not germinated

as it shold. Better folarw the geo -
eld role of teMnaI me ry ear L___ I

BETTER
ROADS

GIVE CONCRETE ROADS CARE

All Contraction Joints Should Be
C!eaned and Filled With Hot Tar

Twice a Year.

With the Inertease and use of Atn-
Crete roasdls and pavemen'lll'llt the prob-
lens of proper maintenance l'ssbeomes
one of prll import'ance. All con-
traction Jpoints should lie given atten-

tsl el at least tonce a yeair, and where
the trI'ttie' is very i'heavy, thils should
be dllnet at least twice es'very y ear.

''The' months o,,f April and tctob ler
hill usually Ihe, fllnl to ble suitablle
f'r this ai ork. All .iioulst shsould be
e:'refully 'laned ianrid lilld a ith hott

1

iI
Splendid Type of Concrete Road. th

en:
tar, whoit me'ltling point, as deter- fec
mined by the "culbe Ii water" method ouii
is ulout 105 degre-es Fa•reuheit.. It ate
Is Imlportant that tests be made to wh
determine the ielting Ipoint of the ma- we
te'riil to lbe utfed. if the melting ipoint me
is fsund to le tom. high, it nmay lie re- tha
ducdl by the alslitioni of creosote; if to
tots low, it nmsy he brought to the de- of
sted onsistency by the addlition of abI
tar. f a melting point higher than 105 eta
degrees. ml:

tin
DEATH TRAPS ON ROAD SIDES all

r h are
Highway Authority Condemns Present h

Type of Construction-Not Sut- svs
ficiently Wide. fiant

fas
The present type of highways s oril

equipped with death traps on each fuv•

side. says George C. I)ieli, chairmanfu
of the good roads board of the Amer-
ican Automobile association, Iii an
article in 3itor. Hle coldemns the /
present ditch system of drainage and
advocates a system of underground
drain pipies. tmiakiug ditchless roads of
our highways.

'The highways of the future." says
.r. Diehl, "must have roadiways of
sulicient width not merely for safety.
hut for the comfortable conltienlce of
the driver. A car owner may come
through alive at the end of a day's
run on at popular thoroughfare, but
the condition of his nerves after he
has balanced himself 50 times an hour

etween as yawning ditch at his right
ani whizzing cars at his left, is some-
thing that need not be described to
the average driver, because he has
been there.

"Fear of an open ditch breeds over-
caution that drives mnen to the other
extreme and brings about collisions.
On fairly wide roadways with deep
ditches drivers are reluctant to use
only one-halfi of the roadway. since
a momentary slip means disaster. Al-
lowance for a two br three-foot mar-

gin of safety by drivers between their
cars and the diltch mreduces the eflfee-
tive width flour or fte fieet. Safety
and comfort demand the discontinu- p
ance of deep ditches. ene

"On a pleasant Sunday afternoon h
the touring season, probably most of du
these people are on the road. Every
effort should be made to ca re f theIr a s
safiety. The roads ought to be madea
as safe as human IngenauIty can make tell
them, Instead of heIng fitted with
death traps on each side," lie con-
clnudes.

FARM-TO-MARKET HIGHWAYS

Definite Plan inaugurated by Illinois
Agricoultural Aseociatior for

Better Roade.

The roads and iegislat ve commit-
tees of the Illinois Agricultursil asso-
ciatIon have started on a lelinite pro-
gram to ge more and better nimarket
roads for IlnoIos. The assis-iation fa-
vemrs the adoption of the patrol system
of maintaInIng roads on a large scale.
Farmers want good roads to their
markets and they want thb'm now. A
trip to Wisconsin. stulying their pa-
trol system of mRaintainIng roa;s, r'-
veals the fact that they surpass 1111-
nois and iowa on ood roads anodl at
less expense than we are Isuiltlingl a
flew miles of concrete roads.

Detriment to Rural Progress.
We need more good roads. There

is no one factor which retards agri-
cnltural development more, or which
more detrimentally affects a rural
spirit of progress. than the present al-
most Intolerable roads.

Dollar Per Foot i'ts-
Pennsylvania Is spentnig $5.000 a et

mile-almost a dollar a runnlng foot- Ithr
for maintenance, and S6t..(M per mile pol
or about $12 per rnning foot, for the tier,
construction of state highways. 'Fail

and
Preparing for Improvemaents. thr

Nearly every state In the Union is In I
making preparations for extensive leg -
highway Improvements, and in many Exe
states new bond Issues aggregatinlg
many millIons of dollars have been
authorized.

Revive Road lmproveuent
The glood roads movsment is seet•i•

,big revival now that business ft- - f
becoming noramdl. It 1i trite to r ay le
that the war and its needs taught ae
thn tlue of sed rha w.s

Feel All Worn Ou
Has a cold. grip, or rt her in

lisease sapped yoar r,.ngth? r ,suffer backache, lack armlii n, fed
and depressed? I. to %,ur kihar
Physicians agree thy1 r I r.e t
>ften results ftr,: ,, I ' f, ,... d-Zoo often the kls ,re n•ti

mause the sutTer, ..ii. reiahze
have broken doa n 'a !, trPR,
filtering disea'e - ;,,"ons
the blood. If avcur I., had,
kidnevy act irrejnl ir

"  
n idn, you fd

run down, use li,nc,, s Kildney
Doan's have hel•e I t11," ,ads.
your neighbor!

A Louisiana Case
H. O. I. aour,.

prop. grocery. 1:. I
Gould Ave., Alex-
andria. L.. says

e "Some years agti
o my back was so

up work for day
at a time. W ..
I bent over to a,
e anything. I c,,i!
hardly straight.:'
aind sharp ta'rlar

t would catch me In 0' a
the small of my ick t eadl[ k
Doan's KAiiney l'i-. I :. can toi
them. When IT- ta•,en about
boxes. I was In on 1111 i,

Ca sDo. at An, S•es.6o e a 3a
DOAN'S 'hgml
FOsTER. RN CO.. BUFFAU)W

HOW DOCTORS
TREAT COLDS

AND THE FL
tir t Step in Treatment Is a Bra

Purgative With Calotabs, tbh
Purified and Refined Calomel

Tablets that are Nausea.
less, Safe and Sure.

Doctors have found by experia
that no medicine for colds and isa
enza can be depended upon for full S
fectiveness until the liver is made t&s
oughly active. That is why the >_
step in the treatment is the new, n
less colomel tablets called Calo
which are free from the sickening
weakening effects of the old style ea•-
mel. Doctors also point out the tI
that an active liver may go a long •
towards preventing influenza and is e
of the most important factors ias
abling the patient to successfully wfth
stand an attack and ward od pis
monia.

One Calotab on the tongue at be
time with a swallow of water-thtb
alL No salts, no nausea nor the slig
est interference with your eating, plsi
ure or work. Next morhing your ea
has vanished, your liver is active, yen
system is purified, and you are feell
fine, with a hearty appetite for bresi
fast. Druggists sell Calotabs only i
originkl sealed packages, price thirl4
ive cents. Your money will be she
fully refunded if yon do not find th
daeightful.-(Adv.)

Vaseline
Re U S.Pat Off

Carolated
An antiseptic

sasHe S you new Yes&aft- cu

ene as a maid?

The Applicant--I worket for tie
duke and duchess of St. Stephen's i
six months before they were sepa

ated.
Mrs. Ga.ipp-lI'll engage you. .Nw

tell me all about it.-London Opinal

LUC
STRIKE

CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strlke. Because
Lucky SIrke is the
teasted oigaree.

Poets Who Have Sung of Cats.
Poets of till ,intti,,ld'l hlavi' sung d

l'11s . (if the " li':vi .'vitiri c'nlim e

est to apllr"ciatinC her. I,' Inre
three gr.:'l i,*I to ('tt'. Nit otWl
poet. unl"•" .. Ih,'lly Th,.,-pjhile Ge
tier. hi.as criin'i I \w, rk tf rival tbhe

Taline, the e'ibrat',l IF'r.tich histtol

ndl critic., wrte 1'' ,onets
three its. 'l'hey may Ih,i j:i' brd
Ip the ;ilith,,r.)li: ,,f (a1t \1"•

r
p -4

level btlIw I',: udlelalr.,' . f 4~ Iou'e.

Exchanege.

' Smartor Burn.if S•
SIrritated, Indase -

R E.J Granulated,ue15M
teh. *tm esL . Refreshes. Se W

Infataes Adk. At an Druggis ts. I
Pree .. Book. om x rs 3miv.'s -

W.N. U, LITTLE ROCK, NO


